
CRUSH CRITICAL RACE THEORY RIGHT FROM YOUR OWN HOME! 
If you knew there was a program that would have a profound influence on your life, preserve  
America's history and heritage, promote the principles of liberty and build a foundation of free-
dom in your family and community, simply by inviting friends in your home would you do it?  
 

The Cottage Meeting Project does just that! 
 

The Cottage Meeting Project is a simple project with profound results.  
Through inspiring stories, relatable examples and personal experiences, you will learn the  
principles of liberty and the constitution like never before. If all you do is meet once a month, 
by the end of a year, you’ll have more knowledge and understanding of the principles of liberty 
and the constitution than the majority of judges, attorneys and elected officials in America!  
 

You can start a Cottage Meeting in your home or join our Virtual Cottage Meeting Series live 
each week via Zoom. Be empowered with the knowledge you need to turn hopeless and  
helpless into empowered an engaged!  Turn anger and frustration into real solutions for  
effective results. Visit Moms for America® to get started! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdFJq6nnobs


The Cottage Meeting Project is… 
 

Designed to promote and nurture a foundation of liberty in the home as friends and family meet together 
to share the story of America and study the virtues and principles of liberty our nation was founded on. 
 

Building an army of women who will raise a nation of patriots.  The Project focuses on women because of 
their incredible influence on our society and culture. 

 
Designed using a familiar model—home parties.  This is something women already know how to do.  We 

have all either hosted or attended a home party. Cottage Meetings are like Tupperware for Liberty!  
 
A simple project with profound results.  The results of this project, after just one meeting, are profound.   

The women who attend have an immediate desire to learn more, share the things they learn with their 
children, and influence within their sphere of influence. 

 
A heart changing program. Cottage Meetings create pockets of liberty in homes across America.   
 The Cottage Meeting Project can be a powerful, sustaining force in building a nation of well-informed 

citizens through the mothers of America, and lead to a people capable of sustaining freedom.   
 

You can hold a Cottage Meeting in your home, church, or community center. We provide all the resources 
through the Hostess Kit to get you started. You can also join our interactive, Virtual Cottage Meetings live 
each week. The audios and video recordings of each session are available for download after each presenta-
tion so you can listen or view at your convenience.  And, we’re excited to announce, our hybrid model will be 
available in the Fall of 2021! 

I just finished the 12 summer 2020 "cottage meetings" on YouTube. They were  
awesome, inspiring and are worth watching twice. Changed the way I look at  
teaching (not preaching) in a more loving way to teach a new generation of patriots 
which is so urgently and desperately needed right now! —Paula, California 

Our virtual Cottage Meetings  

are led by our Vice President,  

Juleen Jackson 

View the Original 12 Week Series 

View the 16 Week Healing of America Series 

The mother is the one supreme asset of  national 
life; she is more important by far than the  

successful statesman, or business man, or artist, 
or scientist. —Theodore Roosevelt  

https://www.momsforamerica.us/cottage-meeting-project/virtual-cottage-meetings/cottage-meeting-series/
https://www.momsforamerica.us/cottage-meeting-project/virtual-cottage-meetings/healing-of-america-series/


I LOVE YOUR GROUP OF FREEDOM-LOVING LADIES!  
I love hearing your thoughts about our current situation and what is 
coming. You speak my language, girl! Glad to know I'm not alone in my 
thoughts and worries. We can think and prepare and act ... even while 
keeping the faith. You are a breath of fresh air. —Tina, Texas ❤   

I absolutely love the classes you are offering. I feel super impressed to have a bedrock understanding of the  
constitution!  THANK you for helping me meet that goal.  A goal that I am sure comes from God!  You guys 
ROCK!!!! —Loraine, Virginia 
 

Thanks for the seminars I signed up for recently. It's nice to be able to access them after the fact too. You're all 
doing a great job at Moms for America! Praying with you for our precious Republic. —Larene, Maryland 
 

My friend called this morning right before class and she was over the moon about what she is learning and  
wondering why this is not taught in our schools! Thank you for your knowledge and study! It is blessing our lives! 
—Janet, Utah 
 

You ladies give us so much to “chew on” that I am amazed! Digging into those things. Have joined a group of 
AMAC members & we (hubby & I) are getting active in making our voices known about bills of concern. Thank 
you for your call to action & faithful service to everyone!  —Pam, Arizona 
 

Thank you for leading us on this journey! I would love to get my eyes on your family devotional. We do a morning 
devotional but I'm always looking for more ideas! —Lori, New York 
 

I've been attending the cottage meetings. I've been asked by our state senator to consider running for the school 
board and it seems very providential. I would love to ask you a few questions as I discern my answer. Thank you 
so much!—Samantha, Pennsylvania (UPDATE: Samantha is now a candidate for school board! ) 

Righteous women, in their circle of   
influence, beginning in the home, can turn the 
world around.  —Alex de Tocqueville  

Thank you for leading and teaching the Healing of America course!  
I would love to receive the file for the outline of the Constitution.  
I homeschool our children and I love teaching them what I’m learning 
here. I appreciate your hard work and efforts to help us further  
understand the original intents. —Debi, Maryland 
 

I just finished watching your last cottage meeting (I can’t make the live 
session.) I am enjoying learning so much.  Thank you for all you do.  

—Andrea, Illinois 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYsx7AUHuQk&t=2s

